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It was a sight you had to see to believe as a camel was caught taking a

stroll down the shoreline of a beach over the weekend.

Erin Thorkilsen had herself a beach day Aug. 13 at Moonstone Beach in

WakeAeld, Rhode Island, when the strangest animal walked right in front of

her. Of all things to see at a beach, a camel would be the last you'd expect.

Yet, lo and behold, it happened, and Thorkilsen captured it on video.

Located in the heart of Southern Rhode Island is a place called Lavender

Waves Farm where a camel named "Humphrey" resides. Humphrey went for

a little adventure outside of North Kingstown to visit and explore the beach

for the very Arst time.

This was the Arst time the locals recalled seeing a camel at the beach as

well.

I've seen horses patrol the shoreline, dogs on leashes, and even a lost cow,

but never would I expect to see a camel roaming around the sand outside of

the zoo.

Humphrey's owner, Henry Cabrera, was testing out the waters, so to speak,

with the curious camel but couldn't get Humphrey to take a dip with

him. Beachgoers took photos of the exotic animal, getting up close and

personal with him.

ADVERTISEMENT

"It's Humphrey's Arst outing on the beach," Cabrera said during a Facebook

Live video. "I don't think he's going to go in the water."

The locally owned 14-acre farm is also home to Minnie the Great Dane,

Babydoll sheep, alpacas, Dolly the llama and Diego the donkey.
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SNEAK PEEK AT THE SAND SCULPTURES
EXPECTED ACROSS WESTERLY BEACHES THIS
FALL

This fall, Master Sculptors will head to Rhode Island to compete in the Arst-

ever Atlantis RIsing International Sand Sculpture Competition.

But you don't have to wait that long to see massive sculptures made of

sand. Instead, keep scrolling to see a few teaser sculptures up right now,

then head to Westerly to check them out IRL.

Gallery Credit: Nancy Hall

South County, Rhode Island via Facebook

Watching the Waves
Currently Misquamicut State Beach in Westerly features a few teaser sand

sculptures, but this fall the oceanfront will be full of them. A beach full of sand

art like this stunning piece titled "I am Life" will certainly be something to see.

"I am Life" won Arst place at the Hampton Beach Sand Sculpting Classic this

year and the artist who crafted it will be in Rhode Island's competition this fall.

South County, Rhode Island via Facebook

Special Sand
Though the sand along Rhode Island's shoreline is not ideal for sculpting, the

South County Tourism Council is solving that problem by shipping in massive

amounts of quarry sand from the northern part of the state to work with instead.

South County, Rhode Island via Facebook

Beautiful Building
From the mound of sand, this sculpture grew. It now sits outside the Sandy

Shore Motel to mark where beachgoers can see more such sculptures this fall.

South County, Rhode Island via Facebook

Atlantis RIsing
The teaser sculpture also gives guests a lot of information in that pile of sand.

The competition's name and location were carved right into the side.

photo courtesy South County Tourism Council

Not Built Alone
A few other teaser sculptures dot the South County shoreline. Karen Fralich

worked on a creation for outside the Charlestown Chamber of Commerce.

South County, Rhode Island via Facebook

Smiling With the Sand
She was all smiles as she hand-carved a massive lighthouse. But that wasn't

all...

Charlestown Chamber of Commerce via Facebook

Lovely Lighthouse
Her Anished product is an iconic lighthouse behind a young girl splashing in

some waves. Perfectly Rhode Island and perfectly carved.

photo courtesy South County Tourism Council

Ominous Octopus
Over at the Ocean Community Chamber of Commerce in Westerly another

stunning sculpture was going up. Melineige Beauregard and Chris Guinto

sculpted this work of sand art.

Ocean Community Chamber of Commerce via Facebook

Nearly Finished Product
A huge octopus wrapping its tentacles around what I imagine are pieces of a

sunken Atlantis sits for anyone driving down Route 1 in Westerly to see.

photo courtesy South County Tourism Council

Sandy Promotion
That last sculpture is similar to the Atlantis RIsing piece used to promote Rhode

Island's upcoming event at the recent Hampton Beach classic.

This piece sat on New York's sandy shores as did a few others made by several

artists who will be in Rhode Island sculpting this fall.

South County, Rhode Island via Facebook

Pirate Treasure Piece
Towering sand sculptures are expected all over Misquamicut Beach over

Columbus Day weekend with tickets going on sale closer to the event.

HARSH REALITIES ABOUT NEW ENGLAND
BEACHES

Everyone loves a day at the beach and on the SouthCoast, the waterfront is

everywhere. But the sand and sun people usually picture in their heads is

not always the reality in New England.

Gallery Credit: Nancy Hall
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Watch Where You Walk
I can't remember a day at the beach as a kid when we didn't come across a

jellyAsh or two in the sand, and usually a lot more than two. These stingy

suckers are everywhere on the SouthCoast and often they wash up on shore and

end up and practically invisible blobs in the sand. You have likely even stepped

on one of these blobs at some point in your New England beachgoing. And don't

even get me started on the Portuguese Man O' War sightings we get around

here.

Dan Kitwood/Getty Images

Shark Season Is Real
We also get plenty of shark sightings.

Late summer into early fall as the waters warm up, the sharks come up as well.

And every day seems to bring new sightings. When there are apps dedicated to

tracking sharks in your area, you know your beaches are packed with them – and

Jaws wasn't Almed around here for nothing.

Richard Heathcote/Getty Images

Freezing Water Temps Until Fall
Kids will jump in the water no matter the temperature, but if you ask me, New

England waters aren't worth swimming in until summer is practically over.

Being so far north, the oceans around here don't typically warming up until about

August. It takes that long for the warm temperatures and sunshine to heat the

waters up and get them closer to the air temperatures. And when that happens,

I'll be happy to jump right in. But before that point it just seems like a Polar Bear

Plunge in June.
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So Much Seaweed
Who hasn't come home from a New England beach with seaweed in their bathing

suit? It is inevitable. Usually, I And myself walking along the shore trying to And

that spot where the seaweed seems thinner to actually go swimming in (when I

do actually swim; see previous cold water complaint) and then always come

back out again so far away from my blanket set up.

Seaweed, usually thick red seaweed, is unavoidable all along the shore no matter

what time of year you hit the ocean.

Kristen Pacheco/Townsquare Media

More Rocks Than Sand
Hitting the beach on the SouthCoast often means wearing shoes when you go.

Or doing the whole weird arms out, try to step lightly while making the "this really

hurts" face.

That's because we often have more rocks than sand, especially the further north

you go.

Of course, the really rocky beaches have their perks. Usually there are less

people, so if you prepare for the rocky ground you could come away with a much

quieter beach day.

Christopher Furlong/Getty Images

Tick Check, Anyone?
Sure, those sand dunes look lovely, but what about the stuff that may be living in

them? A walk through the tall grass on a sandy beach means ending your beach

day with a tick check – or at least it should.

Sure, no one thinks about checking for ticks after the beach because of all the

sand they supposedly hate, but sand dunes can be the tricky spot. And if your

kids are playing in them, you should check them before you head home.

John Moore/Getty Images

Super Dead Zone
If you were hitting the beach in Florida or California, chances are you'd have

enough businesses around you to snag some free WiFi while you soak up the

sun.

No such luck on the SouthCoast.

Many beaches can get so remote even you phone service gets spotty, forget

about picking up someone else' WiFi signal.

Still, the beach should be a place to unplug and relax if you ask me, so maybe

the WiFi thing isn't so bad after all.
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